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Tne latest n]>t title of the pending 
"Wilson bill: "A bill tor the promotion 

of American idleness 

Willis—Here vmi. Dole, Grove says 

vou null nut and five Lil a show now. 
You fell Grove to go to thunder. 

[Status <.2uo resumes its activity. ] 

— Minneapolis Journal. , 

James Keddington, the man who killed 
Jerrv Kel'ey of Wa-ertown last week, 
had his examination and will be held to 
the circuit court without bail. 

Grover Cleveland will ero down in his
tory as the first and last American presi
dent who ever attempted to restore a 
monarchv that had been overthrown. 

Sioux Ci'y Journal: The official vote 
of South Dakota shows that for the 
first time since the Independent move
ment started, the republicans are in the 
majority. The division of the vote is: 
Republican, 52 per cent; Democratic, 19 
percent; Populist, 29 pT cent. The 
Democrats of 8outh Dakota seem to have 
listened to the Bong of the fusion siren 
until tliov are on 'be rocUs. 

Receiver Truesdale, of the TW. & St. Ij. 
railroad, has been arrested for violating 
a Minnesota statute. The legislature 
recently enacted a law requiring rail
ways to redeem unused mile: ga if the 
holder thereof presents a mileage hook 
and asltes that thb unused portion of it 
ha paid for in cash by the company. A 
gentleman presented such a book con
taining seventy miles' passage, but the 
Agent refused point-blank to honor it. 
Mr. Truesdale as the head of the com
pany was placed under arrest. 

A Kpriou«QiiP«tinii. 

New York Sun, (dem): There is one 
question which the democrats will find 
very annoying next vear and the year 
after if they abide by Prof. Wilson's 
second-hand protection hill. It is this 
or something like this: 

"If vou were not m«n enough to make 
the kind of tariff you s»id you would, 
why do vou not, let the McKinley tariff 
alone instead of stirring up doubt, de
pressing business, unsettling values, rais
ing hob with manufacturers, lowering 
wages, shutting up shops, and aggravat
ing the slump generally by an unprin
cipled paring of the tariff?** 

Ronnetrs Successor. 

Huron, S. D., Jnn. 9.—Gov. Sheldon, 
while h ere this a'temoon was asked to 
give favorable consideration of the name 
of John L. Pvke, of this citv, to fill the 
vacancy on the supreme bench, but de
clined to make any promises. He said 
ff the appointment was marie to satisfy 
his own wishes Judge Campbell, of the 
Fifth district, would be named.—Minne
apolis Tribune. 

An Aberdeen dispatch of the 9th savs: 
Gov. Sheldon last night received the 

withdrawal of Judge Campbell from anv 
further consideration in connection with 
the vacant supreme judgeship, and the 
appointment now lies between C. X. 
Seward, of VVatertown, and II. G. Fuller 
nf Pierre, with the chances strongly 
favoring the latter. No appointment 
will foe made for several davs. 

sion of >o called raw materia! free ought 
to give an impetus to the American fac
tories ot • he screw company, and enable 
that concern to give io American opera
tives a good share of the work that is 
being d<>no in its foreiirt establishments. 
But what is the fact? The American 
Screw ( ompany proposes, we are told, 
to step its opep»d,ions in Providence to 
the extent of one-half, and to double the 
capacity of its factories in Canada and 
Great Bri in should the Wilson hill 
become 

Th re certainty could be  no s t ronge r  

object lesson than this of the effect of the 
Wilson bill on American labor. Here is 
a concern which manufactures both 

• broad and »t home, and which con
cludes that, wtih the Witson disguised j 

free trade bill in operation, it can manu- j 
faeture to better advantages abroad than 
here. It is certain that the American 
Screw Company does not propose to 
double the capacity of its foreign mill 
merely to supply foreign trade. It goes 
without daytng that the foreign trade 
is being supplied sufficiently by present 
capacity. The donb'ing of foreign op
erations, in connection with the reduc
tion by one-halt of American operations 
of the company, shows that in the opin
ion of ihe management, the Wilson bill, 

>v cutting down the protective tariff, will 
make it more profitable to manufacture 
goods for the American market in Eng
land and (?.ma''a than in the United 
States. And what is true of the Amer
ican Screw Company is true of industry 
in general. It would be more profitable, 
with the Wilson ad valorem scheme |  
enacted into law, to make goods for the 
United Suites abroad than to make them 
here. And that means the destruction 
of American industry and the nauperiz-
ing of countless American homes. 

Thus, while the McKinley law brought 
industries from Europe to the United 
States, the Wilson bill will take indus
tries back to Europe asrain. 

Tl T'trTJCiM T\ I VTQ' r> TTil? 1 -At)ont two iniiesfrom where rno enemy's 
JJA V llJ jLixl/i-i j pickets were driven in the Confederates 

_ ' ban icaded the road to stop us. Tlu; colonel 
knew what they w ould do, so before we got 

A BOLO NIGHT MARCH THROUGH THE there he went across lots and gave them the 
ENEMY'S LINES. slip. The pilot knew every foot of the 

ground in Maryland, and the scout, know-
how'Longstreet's corps was situated, hav
ing come from there about an hour Ivfore 
we started from the Ferry. The colonel 
had his route, mapped out before we start
ed. He wan bound to go thrcrtg't or die in 
t h e  a t t e m p t .  l i e  m a n a g e d  t o  a \ i  . . . •  

i [Copyright. 1803, bv American Press Associa-' Confederates until he reached foharpsburg, 
| tion. Hook rights reserved.] 10 miles from Harper's ferry, where the 

How tho Union Cavalry Escaped Prom 
Stonewall Jackson's Clutches at Harper's 

Ferrj-—a Det'il Worthy of Forrest—The 

Story of a Participant.  

iiriiii! 

T IS not only dis 
h e a r t e n i n g  b u t  
most, distressing 
to soldiers to find 
themselves stir 
rounded by an ac
tive enemy, all 
hope of fighting 
gone and no alter 
native but to sur
render as prisoners 
of war. Most men 
prefer fighting 

exeat, 

Donnelly and Fish the erstwhile part
ners in the ownership of ihe Minnesota 
Alliance are telling some plain truths 
about each other. They had a season of 
•busing each other at the recent meeting 
of the state alliance and the way they 
pounded ea^h other was a caution. The 
'Minneapolis Journal well savs: 

These two reformers, Donnelly and 
Poc Fish, each of whom believes that he 
carries the Alliance in his breeches 
pocket, app^nred as sluggers yesterday, 
With the Alliance sitting, Htnphitheatric 
ally, round nhnnt. Here is the sum and 
tjltunnte of the "great reform movement" 
•. prize ring and tlie leading reformers 
8trn?(T|jn:T like thugs within it nn<3 de-
nonncing each other ns scoundrels, char
latans, hnrs *ind thieves, with one just as 
wir't entitled to belief n« the other. 
And this is the nitihil terminus nil quem 
of several years' reform organization! 

The Wilson Bill Illustrate*. 
New York Pre?s: 

A recent dispatch trom Providence, R. 
I., in regard to the American Screw Co. 
of that city illustrates mo*t clearly and 
filgnidcantly the expfct^d effects nf the 

'Wilson fraudulent free trade bill on 
American labor. The American Screw 
Company is >i corporation wi'.h large in 
forest*, and emnloyiog thousands of 
•operatives. Its headquarters are at 
fVovidenoe. but it has factories also In 
England and in Canada. Now. accord-

to the Wilson bill theory, the admit-

A Pi table Speetacle. 
St. Paul D spntch: 

The latest, figure cut bv this 
government in the miserable 
affair is fairly pitiable. Were it not 
that Grover Cleveland, its president, 
seems to do duty wholly for the United 
States in this transaction, it would in-j 
deed be intolerable. Rut 'the president', ' 
according to the communication of 
Minister Willis, demanding the surren
der of the exis'ing povernment so com-
p'ietelv and overwhelmingly are made the 
substitute of the people of the United 
State? and of tboir federal government, 
as to render it almost wholly a matter 
which affects "the president" alone, and 
those who are back of him in his absurd 
course. 

We suppose these brilliant diplomat 
ists have now reached the end of their 
rope, and that the onlv question that re
mains is what the senate is going to do 
about it. Notwithstanding the presi
dent's extraordinary firmness, it is alto
gether unlikely that he will order the 
commission of anv over act which may 
be equivalent to an act of war. and 'hus 
render his own impeachment aimost un
avoidable. 

The news which comes through the 
New York Press. that in the event of 
any bloodshed in Honolula. as the re
sult of Mr. Cleveland's po^ey, England 
is prepared to take the island and de
clare a protectorate, may or may not be 
true. It certainly indicates the possible 
adoption of the only sensible eoHrse of 
proceeding which has been suggested 
tlms far, and the event would render 
some rational explanation of Mr. Cleve
land's course possible. '  

We must now quit Hawaii completely 
or else take charge of the islands. We 
cannot adopt any middle course. The 
situation has evolved such conditions 
that, w ere the queen reinstated to-mor
row through our government she conld 
not maintain herself, and riot and blood

shed would be inevitable in the imme
diate future. Dole and his adherents 
are the veriest cowards and poltroons 
this side of Patagonia if they are capable 
of accepting the restoration of the queen 
under the circumstances without at once 
resuming the effort to throw down her 
throne onee more. Uncle'Sam cannot 
surely take a perpetual contract, on his 
hands to keep her securely in power. 

With riot and bloodshed in prospect 
for the islands, we must, either fake our 
hands off completely and leave the con
tending parties to fight it out, or else de
clare an American protectorate, if we 
are not willing to annex. Should we 
take off our hands entirely and bloodshed 
ensue, there is an absolutecertaintv that 
England, either alone or in association 
with the other nations represented on 
the island?, would instantly declare a 
protectorate. Indeed, such a course 
would be the beat thing that could hap
pen the islands in yiew of the situation 

j as it has devoloped under the manipula* 
| tion of Mr, Cleveland and hi8 eecreiar/ 
.of statu. 

erry, 
advance had a brush with them. It did not 
inst long, as the colonel ordered a charge 
and drove the enemy back. They retreated 
to camp, giving the alarm that the whole 
Yan k ee arm y was u pon them. We 1 earn e<. 
afterward from i>o:ne prisoners taken that 
the whole of Longstreet's corps stood in 
line the re;>t of tho night* expecting to be 
attacked. 

"As I was riding along trying to kepp 
up to my file leader my horse kept shy
ing every little while. Come to find out, 

v » ..k"*there were cavalry horses lying in the road, 
to surrendering if They had been ric.den so fasi that they had 
there is a shadow 1 dropped down dead by the wayside. 

"About two miles out we began to go 
through the fields. We would go in th? 
fields for awhile and then back in the road 
again. At one tiniv* wo were so close to the 
enemy's camps that w»» could see the Con
federates plainly by their campfires. On 
we went at full speed, I did not think at 
first that they were Confederates. I Raid 
to my file leader, William II. Guile: 'Bill, 
what is the use of the colonel going far
ther? Here are our troops.' Bill said: 
'They are not our troops. They are Con
federates.' I said to Ilill, 'We are goners, 
for we will all be captured.' 

"When the advance reached Sharpsburg, 
10 miles from Harper's Ferry, they made a 
halt, so that we could close up and let our 
horses get their wind, for we had been on a 
keeu scoot ever since we left the river. We 
did not stay there long, perhaps half an 
hour. Then we went on again across flats, 
over fences, through creeks, as usual. We 
had to travel on byroads, for the enemy 
had pickets on all main roads. We had 
gone through Longstreet's corps. A great 
many would say that it was an impossibil
ity for a force of 1,800 cavalry to do t hat. 
Had it not been in the night, and had the 
colonel not managed just as he did, we 
could not have done it. The Confederates 
were taken by surprise, for they thought 
we hae> a large force. So they waited for 
us to attack them. But we had other busi
ness about that time. All we wanted was 
to get out of there. If they would let us 
alone, we would them. 

"After we left Sharpsburg we did not 
come across any mi re Confederates until 
we .struck tho pike running from 1 lagers-
town, Jld., west to Williamsport on the 
Potomac. Just before we reachcd the pike 
we halted in a piece in the woods. We could 
hear wagons rumblingalongtheroad ahead 
of us. The colonel went forw ard to recoi -
noiter, and when he got to the road he soon 
found that it was a Confederate wagon 

of a chance to get 
out, but the deci
sion is seldom left 
to the voice of the 
very ones who will 
suffer most if it 
comes to a forlorn 

battle. Stonewall Jackson surrounded the 
Uniou post at Harper's Ferry on Sept, in, 
1802. He had S(1,Ct>0 men. The garrison of 
Harper's Ferry numbered over 13,000. The 
position is low ground on a neck of land 
formed by junction of the Shenandoah and 
Potomac livers and is surrounded at close 
range by a series of heights from (!00 tol,U)C 
feet above the water. Jackson planted his 
cannon on the heights ready to bom bard 
the works, but delayed opening fire for 
some time. 

The ou'eers of the garrison, as is usual in 
such cases, were divided asto whatought to 
be done to save the post, or at least the men 
and their arms. The commandant, Colonel 
Dixon S. Miles, urged that fighting would 
be a waste of life and that he had no au
thority to abandon the place, having been 
ordered to hold it One of those who dis-

1 sented from this view was Lieutenant Colo
nel B. P. Davis, leader of the Eighth ''Tew 
York cavalry, a regiment forming part of 
the cavalry force of 1,800 horse included in 
the garrison. Late on the 14th Colonel 
Davis, known in the service a". "G rimes" Da
vis, with Colonel Ilasbrouck Davis of the 
Twelfth Illinois cavalry, devised a scheme 
to save their commands. "Grimes'' Davis 
was a native of Alabama and may have had 
a personal incentive in not wishing to be 

ITawaiin ' taken prisoner. He was an officer in the 
regular army and had served in the south
west before the war with many of the Con
federate leaders arrayed against him at 
Harper's Ferry. In the early days of the 
war the southerner who stuck by the Union 
flag was considered by the south a traitor 
to his people. 

The idea of escaping from Harper's Ferry j train. As soon as lie saw them it came into 
as things stood was a bold one. The Vir- his head to capture that train. The train 

iti-il ii 
ii I 'a! 

Ho; i-

ginia shore was alive with Confedi rates, 
and the Maryland region just north of Har
per's Ferry was occupied by the main army 
of Lf e. The details of the escape are told 
in plain soldier language in a sketch of the 
Eighth New York cavalry writ ten by Henry 
Norton. After a brief account of the open
ing of the siege by Jackson's army the nar
rator says: 

"The colonel made preparations to go out 
with his regiment and what cavalry re
mained there—two regiments and two 
detachments, numbering 1,?X0 in all. He 
got one of the old settlers who knew the 
country well to pilot him through Mary
land, which was then occupied by the Con
federate General Longstreet's corps. He 
had a scout watching the enemy's move
ments, for he knew the only way to get out 
was through Longstreet's lines. 

"On the 14th of September everything 
was ready for us to get out of the Ferry if 
we could. In the evening about 8 o'clock 
we were drawn up in line, and our sutler, 
knowing that he could not get out with his 
goods, gave the boys what he had on hand. 
We crossed the Potomac to the Maryland 
side on a pontoon bridge. Before we 
crossed each captain gave orders that each 
man of his company must follow his file 
leader, and that no other orders would be 
given. We crossed the river by twos, while 
the colonel with his pilot went ahead to 
clear the road. When the head of the 
column got across the riv ;r. the men would 
start off at full speed, so by the time the 
last man was across the head of the line 
was 10 miles away. I was near the rearof 
the line, and the way we went was a cau
tion. Each horse went as fast as he could 
go. By the time all had crossed it was 
dark. Dark was no name for it. It was 
just the right kind of a night for such an 
undertaking. The only way one could tell 
how far we were from our file leader was 
by the horses' shoes striking fire on the 
stones. Sometimes we would be 20 yards, 
away from our file leader and then would 
come up full drive. Then we would hear 
some tall swearing. That was the way we 
went for several miles. The advance drove ; 
the enemy's pickets in soon after crossing j 
the river. The Confederates were surprised 
to see Yankees coming from that direction. 
They thought we were cooped up in the 
Ferry and did not dare come out. 

was guarded by 5') J ortiO ) cavalry and some 
infantry. The cavalry was in the rear of 
the train, the infantry in front. * 

"When the advance of the wagon train 
came along to the crossroad, the colonel ii; 
sisted that they should turn to the right on 
the pike that ran north into Pennsylvania. 
After he got the train started on that ro.-ui 
he sent for the Eighth New York. This 
was just before daylight. We went ahead 
and took possession of the train. The 
Twelfth Illinois cavalry kept the Confed
erate cavalry in check while we were pass
ing by the teams to take our places. Cue of 
the Confederate teamsters said to me, 'To 
what regiment do you belong?' 
" 'The Eighth New York,' I replied. 
" 'The hell you say!' 
"Only the drivers of a few of the head 

teams knew then that they were prisoners. 
The rest did not know it until after day-

' •) \ ; (' > Y; • 

t 

"NO, BIB; YOU WILL GO WITH ME." 
light. It was a big undertaking. The colo
nel might lose his whole com maud by do
ing it. At daylight we had the train all on 
the road that runs to Greenca-tle, Pa. 
Then came the tug of war to see if wo could 

nearly 100 wagons, with six mule tennis t # . ̂ 
each wagon. We took between 200 and 30 |a tie 
prisoners who had crawled into the w;a>01, utility . 
to ride. One of them was nn officer, 6^01',; G®or ^ 
acquaintance of Colonel Davis. Heg 
of the wagon, and after talking over .,]|nda:nv m 
times a few minutes with the colonel sa;,»ntUl«' • >>< 
to him, 'I suppose for old acquainr-n. f" 

j Kike you will let me go to n:y coinith-uid*' ('!•! 
" 'No, sir; you will go with me,' the <-0; mrpo* • •> 

! nel replied. 
'"""'••'t was enough. He went. 

i "Luek seemed to follow us all tho 
'through. It was one of the grtaUvt 
1 of the war. After the teamsters found 

they were prisoners, weren't t!-cv 1 
Mad was no name for it. They tri* It 
the train. One fellow got off from bin 
and began to unhitch the team t ir 

1 wagon. Another tried to sot fir-
straw io which theshcils were pa-ked, 
put a stop to that. A cavalryman rot* 
the side of every driver and told him 
ho must keep his team going, for we v. 
shoot the first man who did not obey 01 r- ; 
That quieted them. 

"So on we went. We had not gone a r;reat 
many miles when we heard firing in the 
rear. Those iu advance thought it v,a-, all. 
day with them, but our rear guard kept tho 
enemy in cheek. The Confederate cavalry 
followed us up a number of miles. The 
reason they did not retake the train w;k 
that they did not know how much force 1 
had and were afraid of gettingtoo far norih^1' 
lest they might be drawn into a trap. 
they let us go with our prize. We kept thcSoi 
train going as fast as we could and arrived* 
in Greencastle about 9 o'clock a. m. 011 the? 
15th. When we arrived, the inhabitantsnt j 
first would not believe what wo had do:ie:< 
that we had marched from Harper''s Feivyc 

(over 30 miles), gone through Longst reel's j 
cor psand taken nearly 100 wago:,^ fromthuJ 
enemy in 12 hours." 

It was indeed a bold i-orrestj 
never carried out one ihi.1 1 . .  ,i it in ta-t 
ergy or daring. 

As a rew ard for his pluck Davis was pro- \\ 
motcd to leau a brigade. He was the ia-tle i/' 
Bpiring genius of the movement, and his**"'''1 1 

success set the country north and south, 
agog with astonishment that the whole] 
garrison of Harper's Ferry did not follow 1 
the cavalry out. ' 

The first cavalry battle of the Gettysburg 
campaign, the meeting between Stua-t ;'.ul.o#h-a 
Pleasonton on the banks of the lkq^vjOrt-J s ' 
bannock river, at Beverly Foreland 
Stat ion, June 0, cut short the ( ^iv.rthereui-
of the bold leader of that esc-jpe. I! theea i 
instantly killed at the head of his br! 
while lighting Jones' cavalr.". H's b , 
was in General Buford's ^ivL-'ou.c; 
would doubtless have succeed- d .n< , 
cerou his retirement a few mon'hs 
and would have been tho peer of Kay 
rick, Torbcit, Custer, Gregg and Wil-vas^ t»td 
•  t a l i l  m a r s h a l  o £  s q u a d r o n s .  t f y 1 ' 1  '  

GKOUGK L. Kiumeb. .jla,!,". „ 
# 8t:;' 1; ] 

Emv Tests For Proving » Diamond. a 
r , ' . , ,., u tli • * a 
It is an easy matter to detect the du- Dte' <1 

ference between a geuuino diamond aml*yul lJl 

an imitation. Tako a tube of filtered y 
water and iliop the stone therein. If it l&0!< A 

is paste, it can be seen as it passes through j| 
the water, but if pure the eye is unable 
to see it at all. Another test is to place jS 
the stone upon a pencil dot made on aamioit 
piece of white paper. If the dot i-i du-^j'' ̂  
plicated upon the facets you can r«. -t as- aK - im 
(lured that the stone is a fraud, but ifl , ,' |  
not it is a good stone. The common be- ouu.Vi 
lief that a stone can be tested by tiling isMllliry 
erroneous, for the best diamond ever cut ̂  
will splinter and break when rasped with**i> ! 

this instrument.—St. Louis Globe-Dem-( ' 
oerat. 

"Mor« liable, VVortie Speed. 
Of all tho ••tournaments" i ever saw, | 

one among the "dairy maids" atari agri
cultural show was perhaps the last to 
associate itself with that heroic proced- ':>ls 

ure which such a word suggests. There j|orti, 
were about 40 ol' them armed with 
"churns" and started at the same no-
ment to make butter against time. Ead p 
came provided with a watch, and llM , n 

temptation was almost irresistaule to ji",',,; 
turn the handle of the machine as'juick-JM^!., 
ly as possible. But no, butter must ^ 
"humored," not driven. The silent hsU«» u. i i 
were filled with the provokingly dthb-1*®^m| 

erate "Hip, flop" of 40 churns. Cue of10ti( < ! 
the slowest combatants won the nice. 
never realized more plainly that "inostfo8(|,. 
haste is worst speed."—Coruhiil 
azine. nn nn. 

; —— tilt .-.; I-
Just Like a IJunh»ea« Man. 7th <!;o 

Kunnifus (in fruit store)—Which is, ;i  
correct now, "these peaches are a centodinin 
apiece," or "those peaches are a cent 
each?" fftccei 

Fruiterer—Neither is right. Those 
pe'ticbes are 50 e-ents a dozen, or 5 cents ^ \y. 
if you only want but oue. 

Kunnifus—That's just like you. Bald- ^ 
win; never can sink the shop. —Boston 
Transcript. « 
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OKlSKtSS AT SBAttroCCTia. 
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GASOLINE and COAL COOKING a 
HEATING STOVES. 
Highest grade of FARM TOOLS of all lUudu. 

nd •Pnc 

Cut 

Th« celebrated DEEkE, J. I. CASE, and 
Gang and Sulky Plows. 

The famous JOHN DEERE Walking Plows. 
LIME, CLMLNT, BRICK, etc. 
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